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. Gira us, O give us the man who sings at his work!
Be his occupation what it may, he is equal to any of those
who follow the same pursuit in silent sullenness. He will
do more in the same time he will do it better he will
persevere longer. One is scarcely sensible to fatigue uJiUe
he marches to music. The very stars are said to make
harmony as they revolve in their, spheres.--Caxly- le. .
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Motive Power and Motive
by a Unitarian to make an address in a BaptistINVITED Edwin E. Slosson, Congregational layman, spoke

on the relations of science and religion in New York a few
months ago, and what he said has been printed in pamphlet
.form. Mr. Slosson is the leading living popular writer on
chemistry and other subjects of science. He is the author of
many books. He lives in Washington, D. C, and is director
of Science Service

f And among his conclusions Js the statement that the
.real danger in the advance of physical science is not
ical but ethical not in materialism of science, but. the ma-
terial gifts of science

For instance what has happened to us in the past two
generations is the equivalent
United States SO slaves, working for him day and night. Man

- has quadrupled his income by drawing wealth from the coal
banks; this multiplies the power of man for both good and
evil. If a boy Wants to play hooky he can run away from
school at the rate of 50 miles
dance all night she can have an
phonograph or radio. If a man
four extra hours to burn his
an is inclined to idleness and

s more and time to waste than a
nation wants to go to war it

stroy a billion dollars' worth of property almost in a
ling A
' And no previous generation has been subjected to such
a strain.v The question on which the fate of the world de-
pends is whether the human race has the moral stamina to
witv-i- such unprecedented powers as have recently been
plr- - in unpracticed hands.
the ordinary man of today into a position surpassing in power
any! wielded by a Caesar or sultan of old. A wicked man
canfdo more harm than he ever could. A manevolent beg

MANSLAUGHTER IKgar with a bomb or .a selfish
hle commodity can wreak more ruin in a moment of care

DAY, AND WAPReEOlessness or evil impulse than a
could in a lifetime. A wicked Yi.lNVa; tlNtQ rwutc

HUNDRED DOLLARSthe magic of science. In the agora of Athens a prejudiced
popular vote might put the hemlock to the lips of a .Socrates
or banish a useful statesman: a similar irrational ballot in
the United States senate might
dred million people and condemn to death a million children:
In the days of Moliere a corrupt comedian by a leer at lust Timely Viewsor a sneer at virtue might stir evil thoughts in the minds of
a few hundred people; in our day he might do the same in
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TSThn nm Tt In which JIUthor'S
plays did I appear frequently?

. V

what was my most noiaoie suc-
cess?

What is the name of the boat
commanded by John Paul Jones
which met the Serapls, In battle,
In 1779? .

Who were the mythical .found-
ers of Rome?

' What American general entered
Mexico City and took possession
of the national palace during the
Mexican war?

"And as we hare borne the im
age f the earthy, we shall also
bear the imare of the hearenly."
Where 4s this passage found In
the Bible?

Today" in the Past
On this day. in 1824. General

Stonewall Jackson was born.

Today's Horoscope
A certain truthfulness charact-

er lzes the persons born on this
lay but they are not frank. They
tre generous by spells.

A Daily Thought
"The gratitude of most men la

but 'a secret desire of receirtng
greater benefits." La Rochefou
cauld.

Answers to Foregoing Questions
1. Maude Adams; James M

Barrio; "Peter Pan".
2. Bon Homme Richard. ,

3. Romulus and Remus.
4. Gen. Wlnfleld Scott.
5. I Corinthians xr, 49.

IPoems
that Live

TO DAISIES, NOT TO SHUT
SO SOON

not to soon; the daS
SHUT night

Has not as yet began
To make a selxure on the light;

Or to seal up the ran.

No marigolds yet closed are,
No shadows great appear;

Nor doth the early shepherd's
star

Shine Like a spangle here.

3lay 'but till my Julia close
Her life-begetti- ng eye.

And let the whole world then dis-

pose
Itself to live or die.

--RoUrt derrick (1591-- 1 74).

Alleged Parole
Violator Taken

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. IS.
(AP) Chester W. Pagett, 35,
said to be a parole riolator from
Walla Walla prison and wanted
in Seattle and Tacoma. Wash., for
issuing bad checks was arrested
tonight after he Is alleged to hare
passed from 10 to IS checks on
?as ftiling stations. Pagett walred
extradition and will be sentenced
to Seattle for prosecution.

Paper's, Third Home
SPRINGOFIELD. 111. (AP)

The Illinois State Journal of
Springfield is to hare a new home,
its third since the forebear of thepaper was established in 182C.

By It J.'
Listen to. this

Salem T free employment of
flee last week had 72 men and 28
women applying for work, and got
jobs for 29 of the men and six of
the women

And the number of Jobs for
men would hare been smaller, but
for the fact that some farmers
answered the appeal made, to
them by mall. The unemploy-
ment situation is severe, but it
must be admitted that it Is prob
ably at its lowest ebb for the year.
There will be more work tnar
workers a few months later.

V V
The Christmas window display

of Renska Swart at her store on
High street, next to te Senator
hotel, has attracted much atten-
tion. One man at a distance hm
asked that it be kept intact til!
his wife, who is 111, can get in and
see it. This will be done.

V S V
The following are some of ; the

articles from Palestine exhibited
in the display: Shells picked up at
the sea of Galilee by Mrs. C. A.
Park when she and Mrs. Wiggins
traveled abroad a few years ago.
A small water pitcher and jar
made of clay in Jerusalem. A bot-
tle of Jordan water in bottle made
In Hebron. A larger bottle with
Jerusalem cross on side. An en-

graved brass vase from Damascus.
Model of peasant woman sitting
at a mill grinding grain. Camels
carved in olive wood. Christmas
card showing Bethlehem bells
with city in background; was a
month coming from there to Sa
lem. Jerusalem pottery made in
Jerusalem, being a revival of an-
cient Arabic art of fratence
mosque tiles and dishes; resign
hand painted; glazed. . a

Also model of native plow used
in Palestine. And a, shepherd's
sling (like that of David), made
of camel's hair. Shepherd's double
reed pipe. Ancient oil cruise.
Model of atlre hand mill. An
tique virgin's lamp, taken from
excavation. , Piece of stone from
Solomon's quarries. Mother of
pearl pendants (Bethlehem stars)
hand carred and made in Bethle
hem. Cup, challse form, made of

SHARK ITTHS LAD

DIVINE FOR MONEY

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19.
(AP) Seised by a shark- while
diring for coins tossed by steamei
passengers New . Tear's day, at
Sura. Fiji, a native was so badl:
mutlllated that amputation . oJ
both arms was necessary and 11

was feared he might die. The
account of the tragedy, was re-
ceived here today.

Several natives were swimming
and diving for coins thrown from
the steamer Moeraki in the har-
bor when suddenly one of the-- Fi-jian- s,

uttering a cry, was dragged
beneath the waves. There was a
wild commotion beneath the sur-
face, and then the man, Latla, re-
appeared, one arm in the mouth
of a shark.

While 200 persons aboard the
Moeraki and a large crowd ashore
gaze dhelplessly. Latla, beat the
shark with his free hand, shriek-
ing for help.

Again he was dragged to the
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Who's Who &

By HICHOULS ICUBXAY BtTTUBX
President, Columbia Ustveralty

(N'kholaa Hurray Betler v born at
Eliiabeth. X. J., April 3. 1862. He re-
ceived three dexreea at Columbia --nirer-
atty and later atadied in Berlin and Paris.
He nolda ii Honorary degrees from Amer-
ican Itand European nnireraitiea. He be-
gan teaching a an assistant in phllaeophy

1883, and. became preaident of Colum I"
bia In 190., wnch office he fcaa ainee
held. His rome is in New York City.)
78(

There is general and commend.
able alarm throughout the United
States at the amount and charac
ter of the lawlessness which is

brought to the
attention of the
public every
day .

V - The cure for
lawlessness is
not to pass
more laws, still
leas to inflict
more rigid,
more SevereIK" f and more cruel
ponls hments
for. law viola-
tion.tiSL These can
only be more or

Kicholas Butter less futile and
aggravating expedients. The true
cure is first not to enact or pro-
mulgate laws which the general
will does not or will not accept
and then to train that general will
to a habit of Intelligent Belf-dis-clpll-

which will make it law-abidi- ng

and law conforming when
accepts laws as just and right.

The treatment of the criminal.

DINNER
STORIES

TOO TRUE
"There's a .sort of bump on

your chest," said the tailor, paus-
ing In his measurements, "but we
ca nmake the clothing so that you
will not realise the bump is
there."

"I know you will." sighed the
customer. "That's my picketbook
In my inside pocket."

4 Negroes Found
Guilty of Murder

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., Jan. 19
(AP --Four Negroes conricted

of murder were executed in the
electric chair at the state prison
farm here today. Marshall Reddlck
the first to die, confessed the fa-
tal shooting of W. H. Calloway,
chief of police at Manchester, Ga.
Following him to their deaths
were Will George, Ed Capers and

IWlll Gilliam, conricted of the
--laying of Pat Daugherty, another

riegro.
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,ead sea stone, hand carved aepton or "widow's mite" 0f throcurator Grains, under Tiberlus, mentioned in Mark 12-4-

rhe stable was made after" th
-- trie of architecture In Bethh-he-

n background are the three w'seneh coming with their gifts 'on
same's orer the desert. Bottom
rdnlature of sea of Gililee andDead sea with Jordan river con-lectl-

A mazooza made of olive
rood and parchment.tThe death of Clare B. Irvine on
December 8 at Culver City, Cal
ecalls one of the best pieces oftewspaper reporting ever done in
Jalem. Mr. Irvine was afterwards
managing editor and one of thetockholders of the Statesman,
ut when the famous Lake Labish

.rreck of a Southern Pacific train
ccurred he was city editor of this

Taper, and Associated Press cor-
respondent, which went with thar
position. The wreck was on tti
'hen trestle crossing Lake Labh(afterwards replaced with a fim
!ust north of the Indian school at
Chemaka. The hour was about 9
o'clock In the evening, but the
lews was brought to Salem tv a
runner, because that was before
the day of telephones, and there
was then no telegraph office at
Chemawa. The news came to Sa-

lem about 10. It was "flashed '

arer the wires, and Irvine went
with the doctors on the yard en-
gine to the scene, and another
Statesman reporter went by team.
They, arrired at the same time,
and Irvine took one end of the
wrecked train and the reporter
the other end. They Interviewed
the passengers as they came to
them. Came to Salem with the
team, arriring about 12. Each
reporter commenced writing his
interviews-- , sending a copy to the
Statesman news office and putting
one on the wire, the Western
Union office then being in the
Statesman office. The writing of
the interviews being finished, the
"lead" was dictated by the other
reporter to Irrlne, and the com-
pleted story was in all the big
newspaper offices of the country
by 2 o'clock. There is a great
deal more to tell. But that was
big news, and fast reporting if
"him as shouldn't" does tell it.

depths, while the surface of the
water reddened. , After awhtlo
Latla reappeared alone. It wat
seen that the flesh had been strip-
ped from both arms.

A Fijian leaped into the water
from, a ' canoe and attempted to
assist Latla into the craft. The
shark attacked' again, gashing La- -
ia'S right leg before he could be

lifted into the canoe.
Hospital attendants were un- -

ertain whether Latla would live.

SOLE SURVIVOR-TAKEN-OF- F

ISLE AFTErl YVRECK

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 19
(AP) Cheung Shang-Fa- t, sole
survivor often men and a woman
who embarked bn ' a frail raft
when the Chinese steamer Hsln-wa- n

sank off Waglan on Wednes-
day, was brought here today. He....was ; ivscucu uu uaicuausuai
Island. 20 miles from the scene
of the wreck. ,

CIIAITTAUQUA DATE SET
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19

(AP) Dates for this year's Ore-s-n- ii

ViUtnrtnl - rha.11ta.uaua at
Champoer hare been set at Jul
4 to 21.! :
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jury to ten million a day in the movies. .

The American people are now driving a team of 200,-000,0- 00

horses abreast, day and night in their power plants.
No such feat has ever before been attempted, no such risk
has ever before been run. Vice and, ignorance that in for-
mer times injured nobody but the individual have now be-
come the serious concern' of the entire community.

The potentialities of good influences are magnified and
multiplied in the same proportions. Sir Launfal saved the
life of a beggar by sharing his crust with him ; Hoover saved
millions of lives through relief work. ' This is Mi. Slossan's

, finaj conclusion. , ';
n

TEach advance of science makes the need of religion
more necessary. Science can only provide the motive power.
Religion must supply the motive'- -

Didn't Expect It, Nuther
HPHE taxpayers over in Washington have their troubles, as
J. do our own in Oregon. One of the newspapers of the

commonwealth above th Columbia says--; "The talk about
the necessity of: "

"cutting down taxes on real cwtate doesn't amouat to much. Plain-
ly, the reason for that is that the taxes are not going to be cut down
anywhere. Real estate most pay, so long as taxes are to be levied,
and so long as owners of real estate do not exert themselves to keep
expenses of government down, they not only will be soaked but they
bare a perfect right: to be soaked. Owners of real estate la Wash-
ington pay practically no attention to costs of government and be-
cause they do not we have little or no sympathy for them, no matte
what happens to them. Real estate Is not paying an unfairly large
proportion of the taxes at the present time, as things go. The fact

. I everybody is being taxed for about all that the tax eating and tax
- spending bunch can get out of him on any excuse whatever. In thisv - state we do not need any new kind of taxes and we ought to have tax

to giving every person in the

an hour. If a girl wants to
orchestra by turning on the

wants to dissipate he has
candle at both ends. If a wom

extravagance, she has more
dozen of her foremothers. If

can kill a million men and de

Applied science has elevated

stockbroker of an-- indispensi- -

criminal of the ancient world
or unwise act is multiplied by

bring financial ruin to a hun- -

nuther. :

ante bellum saw; "Blessed is the
he will be satisfied."

passage of a measure known
providing that every teach
regular course of the first

flag and the constitution of the
should not need a law. If any

over the plans for a capitol

irno one fostered the vision

I - ,

many: conquests that' promise

with a view to his detention il
Incorrigible and to his training
back to useful citizenship it he be
the contrary, is another matter
and a very large one upon which

would be inappropriate to enter
here.

It is fortunate for Columbia
university and for the nation that
the faculty of iaw has entered
upon Just this task with great en
thusiasm, with large and wide
learning and with practical sagae
ity. Out of this effort there should
come, and doubttess - will come:
important and constructive con
tributions not only to the work of
law schools-an- the teaching of
law, but to a better understanding
of the whole field embraced under
the general term. legal.

It may well be that we shall
discover among the mass of sta
tutes, precedents and judicial de-
cisions which now confront as
some that are law, some that are
part law, some that are no law
and some that are anti-la- w. If it
be urged that all statutes, judicial
decisions and administrative rul
ings that hare the form of law
have also by reason of that very
fact the full force and authority
of law, then one can only sigh and
repeat softly the immortal words
of Mr. .Bumble, "If the law sup-
poses that, the --law is an ass an
idiot . . . and the worst I wish
the law is that his eye may be
opened by experience by experi-
ence.

WORDS OP
THE WISE

"All political power is a trust."
Charles James Fox.

e

"Common sense Is not so com-
mon." Voltaire.

The countenance is the portrait
of the soul, and the eyes mark its
intentions." Cicero.

Tooth Filled With Tack
AIKEN. S. C. (AP) A flat-hea- d

carpet tack was found Im-

bedded in the lower second molar
tooth of Kenneth Hydrick. Aiken
county school boy, by Dr. W. J.
Douglas, jr. The parents said the

lad had put a tack
into his mouth recently but had
told them he had lost it.

. FXTIOPE'S OFIAMP WINS
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 19

(AP) Kid Francis former ban-
tamweight champion of Europe
outpunched and outboxsd Califor-
nia Joe Lynch, of San Francisco,
here tonight, to win a 10-rou- nd

decision easily.

V redaction, bat nothing of the kind need be anticipated under:; the
conditions which we permit to exist.

, That newspaper boy is in a class with the farmer of the
ancient-wheez- e who on being asked about the state of his
crops said: "They ain't as good as I expected them to be,

The Way of
the World

WORTH IT
Expert from, the department

of commerce figure that folks In
the United States spent fire bil-
lion dollars on Christmas shop-
ping. In' Perhaps it aw a few mil
lion one way or the other. What
Is a million or two among
friends"? And w are all friendly
at Christmas time. The spending
was a good thing. It put a lot of
money in circulation,, helped

As to the kindly
Christmas spirit, how do you feel
about that today? .Does the glow
last?

GOOD XEW ENGLAND NEWS
The rest of the country has

beea feeling sorry for New Eng
land. Mnch of the cotton mill
business has mored south. North
Carolina today becomes what
Massachusetts used to he. Comes
now good news that in various
lines of manufacturing New Eng-
land is booming. New activity is
reported from Maine to Connecti
cut. Good news for New England
and good news for all the rest of
the country.

FAITH
Faith keeps you going eren.

when the facts are against yon.
Fosdlck, one of the soundest and
stralghtest thinkers of the day. it
says "How to keep one's heart
in the midst of life's stress and to
maintain an undlacourae;eable
front in the fact of its difficul-
ties is not an achievement which
springs from anything that .a lab-
oratory can demonstrate or logic
ean affirm. It is an achievement
of faith."

Faith does not call upon us to
believe Incredible things, but faith
Tires us the courage and hone to
be ere that a proper and intelli
gent adjustment to tne tacts or
life will bring a better day.

WEATHER INSIDE
You hare the makings of a

strong personality If yon can car-
ry your own weather. Most of us
are dependent on atmasphere. If
it k a dark, dull, and dreary day
we are dark and dreary, too. The
biggest people oirry (their own

enery. Sings Edna St. Vincent
MlUay:
"The aoul can split the skies in

. two
And let the face of God. shine

through.

A Gold Bearing Fowl
WILMINGTON, N. C. (AP)

CAm At rifn.-- a nnrna ? n ir th-- t &nfHJ

that laid the golden egg has been
fonnd near here. Mrs. J. W. Lo-
rick found two gold nuggets In the I

crop of a fowl she was dressing,

High Pressure "Pete
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and I didn t expect them to be,
He is in the state of the

man who expects nothing, for

A delegation from Portland representing the Oregon
congress of parent-teach-er associations was at the state
house the other day urging the

, as the "character education" bill,
er shall give instructions m the
12 grades, emphasizing honesty, morality, courtesy. Jaw
obedience and respect to the
state and the country. This
teacher is now neglecting to give such instructions, by both
word and ded, the school room is no place for him, or her,
as the case may be.

The spilling of the beans
group was probably perpetrated with the idea of heading off
the state office building, Butif so. it was a dud. , The state
office building is going to be constructed. The far seeing
people working on the idea of a future capitol group deserve
the thanks of all. the people of Oregon. They need not be
asnamed oi it, or secretive aoout it. 'mat is a consumma
tion that is in the cards. And
and worked on it, the realization of the dream might be put
off for scores of years or even centuries, against a much
shorter time if kept in the public mind and properly urged.

It-i- s predicted that the legislative committee investigat- -
r'" twttW ' CTttf A JF?nal4f,4-tAVaT- 4VVtiav1Vll4 vltA flTOA V Jal 1?M ar
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all those that get state support, will return tomorrow with
the general conclusion that they are doing very well on what
they have to do with, and tliat the great pity is that they
cannot have more. And how are they to get more? The
duty of the answer Is laid by the constitution at the door of

answer.?. - , N

In all the maddening mechanical progress of this active.
imaginative age there are yet
a world ox opportunity to young men. For Instance, as the
Bellingham, YVash--, Herald suggests, some genius will invent
a toothpick .attachment for these fancy cigarette lighters
and thus' entirely displace mere matches! in the smokers'
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LJT 3 O'clock
The Oregon legislature defeated the first economy bill

coming, before it. .The members probably .figured that the
state was financially insolvent anyway and that a few hun-
dred dollars more or less would not remedy the situation.

'

va .Yakima Republic
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